Any domain. Any challenge.

El Segundo site

Great talent: engineering capabilities

Skilled systems, software, hardware and whole life engineering teams that focus on:

- Industry-leading space-enabled information solutions that support areas such as Earth observation, intelligence gathering and surveillance, advanced missile warning and space protection
- Multispectral, multifunction electronic warfare solutions including airborne electronic attack, signal intelligence and battle management
- Secure integrated sensor solutions including active electronically scanned array radar systems, and GPS and navigation systems
- Emerging and disruptive solutions for advanced sensors, algorithms and analysis products

Working in El Segundo, California

6,047 employees

9 diversity and inclusion Employee Resource Groups

2.9 million square feet

Volunteer

Bob Hope USO, STEM Center of Innovation, Boys & Girls Clubs, California Science Center, Challenger Learning Center, DiscoverE National Engineers Week and Girl Day, El Segundo Education Foundation, For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology (FIRST), Girl Scouts, Los Angeles Regional Food Bank

On-site

Cafeteria, Starbucks kiosk, credit union, full-size auditorium, company-subsidized massage therapy services, health center with physician, shuttle service, employee park, picnic tables, baseball diamond, tennis courts, track, sand volleyball court, basketball court and a recreation area including football, table tennis and video games

Awards

- 2020 Energy Star Partner of the Year
- El Segundo Chamber’s 2019 Business of the Year
- Top 50 Manufacturers in Los Angeles County by L.A. Business Journal
- California OSHA Voluntary Protection Program certification since 2010
- 2020 Chelsea Santucci Greenovation Award for participation in Kimberly-Clark Professional’s RightCycle Program
- TRUE Platinum Zero Waste site since 2018 from Green Business Certification, Inc.

LIVING IN EL SEGUNDO

- 284 sunny days on average in the greater Los Angeles area
- A short ride to any of the more than 15 beaches in the LA area
- Employees at our El Segundo campus live in a variety of cities in that area and beyond: Manhattan Beach, Hermosa Beach, Redondo Beach, Hawthorne, Lawndale, Inglewood, Gardena, Torrance, Mar Vista, Playa del Rey, Marina del Rey, Brentwood, Santa Monica and Culver City

Ranked in the top 2% of best suburbs for young professionals in America — Niche, 2020 Best Places

Raytheon Technologies is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or protected veteran status.